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Abstract 

Abstract In this paper, Zr based alloys are synthesized with nominal compositions: 50.0Zr-30Fe-

10Cr-5.0Cu-5.0Ti(alloy A),49.0Zr-30Fe-10Cr-5.0Cu-5.0Ti-1.0 Y2O3 (alloy B), 50.0Zr-25.0Fe-

10Cr-10Cu-5.0Ti (alloy C), and 49.0Zr-25.0Fe-10Cr-10.0Cu-5.0Ti-1.0 Y2O3 (alloy D) (all in wt 

%) by mechanical alloying and consolidated by pulse plasma sintering (PPS) method at 1173 K 

(900°C), 1223 K (950°C) and 1273 K (1000°C) using 75 MPa uniaxial pressure applied for 5 min 

and 70 kA pulse current at 3 Hz pulse frequency. The microsturctural and phase evolutions during 

mechanical alloying and sintered products have been characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), 

scanning and transmission electron microscopy (SEM & TEM) and energy dispersive 

spectroscopy (EDS). Mechanical properties in terms of hardness and compressive strength were 

determined by using nano-indentation unit and universal testing machine. The present alloys 

recorded very high levels of compressive strength (1359-2456 MPa), and hardness (7.0-10.0 GPa) 

which measures 1.5-2.0 times more than that of other Zr alloys (< 1000 MPa) as available in 

literature. The microstructure of the Zr matrix containing uniform dispersion of nanomertic (10-20 

nm) oxide (Y2O3) particles can be attributed to grain boundary pinning, creep resistance and 

oxidation at elevated temperature. 

Keywords: Nano-Y2O3 dispersed Zr based alloys; mechanical alloying; pulse plasma sintering; 
TEM analysis, hardness; compressive strength. 
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Introduction to Nuclear MaterialsIntroduction to Nuclear Materials

Important Criteria:  Important Criteria:  
? Higher operating temperatures
? Higher neutron flux exposure
? Highly corrosive environment
? Longer life time (> 60 years)

Common AlloysCommon Alloys usedused
• F-M steels
• Zircaloy
• Austenitic stainless steels
• Ni based super alloys
• Low Cr steels

Factors for Selection:Factors for Selection:
?Stability under radiation
?Swelling / growth
?Tensile properties at high Temperature
?Fracture toughness
?Corrosion behavior

LimitationsLimitations
• High temperature instability
• Corrosion and radiation resistance

insuficient 
• Swelling



Motivation of the project

Problems of  Zr alloys (casting route): 
? Crystallographic anisotropy
? Limited solid solubility for alloying additions
? Anisotropic thermal expansion coefficient of zirconium
? Susceptibility to aqueous corrosion
? Dimensional changes under irradiation
? Embrittlement due to formation of hydrides

Zirconium alloys are used in the nuclear industry for cladding fuel elements:
?low absorption cross section of thermal neutrons?low absorption cross section of thermal neutrons
?high hardness, ductility and corrosion resistance

There is also a need for further development of cladding material with better corrosion and
mechanical properties of cladding material for high temperature and nuclear applications

Dispersion strengthening is the only possibility to improve high temperature strength which is essential 
for nuclear reactors and heat exchangers.

Dispersion strengthening zirconium alloys without anisotropy and enhance mechanical
and high temperature property - Mechanically alloyed zriconium alloys

Challenge  ??

Solution and Future Scopes

Mechanical Alloying

Development of ODS zirconium alloys



ODS alloys: The Change in the Scenario

?Excellent creep properties (7500C)
?Addition of grain refiners removes anisotropy
?Big advancements in mechanical alloying and heat treatment

? Strengthening by dispersion hardening
? Strength depends upon the oxide size, shape, distribution and 

bonding

Mechanism of StrengtheningMechanism of Strengthening

bonding
? Interaction with dislocations 



APPLICATIONS

Fuel Assemblies Clad Tubes

Advanced Breeding Blanket Divertor



Aim and Objectives of the workAim and Objectives of the work

?? Optimization of the chemical composition of Optimization of the chemical composition of ZrZr--Fe alloys Fe alloys in order to produce it without in order to produce it without 
anisotropy.anisotropy.

?? Standardization of various operating parameters like milling time, sintering temperature, Standardization of various operating parameters like milling time, sintering temperature, 

The main aim of this work is to explore the possibility of developingThe main aim of this work is to explore the possibility of developing or or using oxide dispersionusing oxide dispersion--
strengthened strengthened ZrZr--Fe alloys Fe alloys mademade by mechanical alloying, for structural by mechanical alloying, for structural appliappli--cationscations in fusion reactors in fusion reactors 
designed for operation at higher (> designed for operation at higher (> 550550ooC) operating temperatureC) operating temperature. . 

?? Standardization of various operating parameters like milling time, sintering temperature, Standardization of various operating parameters like milling time, sintering temperature, 
atmosphere and holding time.atmosphere and holding time.

?? To study the distribution and the shape of the To study the distribution and the shape of the YttriaYttria (Y(Y22OO33) ) dispersoiddispersoid on the on the Zr matrixZr matrix..

?? To study the effect of elements like To study the effect of elements like Cu Cu and and nanonano--YttriaYttria on the microstructure and mechanical on the microstructure and mechanical 
properties of properties of ZrZr--Fe alloys .Fe alloys .



Mechanical AlloyingMechanical Alloying Mechanism of MAMechanism of MA? FRISTSCH planetary ball mill 

? Room temperature milling

? Zirconia vials and 10 mm balls

? 300 rpm, 10:1 (ball to powder weight)

? Wet milling with 50 ml toluene 

? Zr, Fe, Cr, Cu, Ti, Y 0 powder (~ 40-100 µµµµm)

Powder Processing

? Zr, Fe, Cr, Cu, Ti, Y203 powder (~ 40-100 µµµµm)

Composition (initial) of the powder blends for mechanical alloying /milling

Alloy Zr
(wt %)

Fe
(wt %)

Cr
(wt %)

Cu
(wt%)

Ti
(wt %)

Y2O3

(wt%)

A 45.0 30.0 10.0 5.0 5.0 --
B 44.0 30.0 10.0 5.0 5.0 1.0
C 45.0 25.0 10.0 10.0 5.0 --
D 45.0 25.0 10.0 10.0 5.0 1.0



X-Ray Diffraction analysis of Powders in different milling times



Morphological Changes of Powders at different milling times



Distribution of Y2O3 particles 

Bright field TEM image Dark field TEM image

Y2O3



Pulse Plasma Sintering Pulse Plasma Sintering ((PPSPPS))

SamplesSamples

?Chamber 600x600x600 mm
?Vacuum 10-6 mbar
Hydraulic press :
?Pressure 50 kN
?Stroke of press 200 mm

PPS Parameters:
?Diameter, d = 15 mm, Height, h = 12mm
?Pressure, P = 50 kN
?Temperature, T =  900oC,950oC,1000oC
?Time, t = 5 min 



Ignitron

- +

- +

- +

Power Supply

PPS Pulse Plasma SinteringPPS Pulse Plasma Sintering

Powder

Upper Punch Electrode

Lower Punch Electrode

Graphite Die



PPS Mechanism

•The high-current pulses in the PPS method, induce similar sintering process-activating mechanisms 
to those occurring in the PAS, SPS, and FAST processes.

• PPS is the high energy delivered in a pulse (greater than that achieved in the other techniques), 
the PPS process is much more intensive.



SamplesSamples

Heating Cycle and sintered products

PPS Parameters:
?Diameter, d = 15 mm, Height, h = 
12mm
?Pressure, P = 50 kN
?Temperature, 

T =  900oC,950oC,1000oC
?Time, t = 5 min 



Alloy A Alloy B

XRD Analysis of Sintered Products

Alloy A Alloy B

Alloy C Alloy D



Assessment  of Physical and Mechanical Properties

Variation of density and porosity as Variation of density and porosity as 
function of sintering temperature used function of sintering temperature used 
for different alloysfor different alloys

Variation of hardness and Young’s Variation of hardness and Young’s 
Modulus as function of sintering Modulus as function of sintering 
temperature used for different temperature used for different 
alloys alloys 



Assessment  of Compressive Strength

Variation of Variation of Stress  vs. Strain plots as Stress  vs. Strain plots as 
function of sintering temperature used function of sintering temperature used 
for different alloys for different alloys 



Pulse Plasma Sintering(PPS)

Bright fieldBright field TEM image of TEM image of Alloy D sintered Alloy D sintered 1000 1000 oC



Sintered at 900οC Sintered at 950 οC Sintered at 1000 οC

Alloy Hardness
(GPa)

Elastic 
Modulus

(GPa)

Compressi
ve 

Strength
(MPa))

Hardness
(GPa)

Elastic 
Modulus 

(GPa)

Compressi
ve 

Strength
(MPa))

Hardnes
s

(GPa)

Elastic 
Modulus

(GPa)  

Compres
sive 

Strength
(MPa))

A 4.3 122 1387 7.0 125 1415 9.7 125 1440

Summary of Summary of Achievements:Achievements:

Pulse Plasma Sintering (PPS)

A 4.3 122 1387 7.0 125 1415 9.7 125 1440

B 5.1 125 1772 8.6 126 1944 10.01 128 2457

C 4.7 123 1667 7.4 125 1778 9.3 127 2425

D 5.8 126 1880 9.7 128 2023 12.05 131 2677



The extensive analysis and careful study of the synthesis of milled powders and
consolidated products in terms of morphology, physical and mechanical properties by
using characterization techniques like XRD, SEM, TEM, hardness study, and
compression testing are summarized in the following concluding points:

? Mechanical alloying is a potential route for synthesis of nano-size Y2O3 dispersed Zr-Fe-Cr-Cu-Ti 
alloy powders with wide variation in compositions.

? XRD analysis of the milled product shows that each alloy constitutionally is a single phase Zr 

Summary and Conclusions

? XRD analysis of the milled product shows that each alloy constitutionally is a single phase Zr 
extended solid solution indicating that Fe, Cr. Cu and Ti are completely dissolved in Zr in course of 
high-energy ball milling for 5-10 h.

? It was also observed that during progressive milling, there was reduction in crystallite size along 
with increase in lattice strain. There is substantially reduction of average particle size in the range 250 
to 55 nm during milling was confirmed by XRD.

? It was also observed that  nano-metric dispersion of  Y2O3 in the range of 10 to 20 nm in size 
uniformly distributed  in the Zr-Fe matrix which was confirmed by both bright field and dark filed 
TEM analysis. 



?As sintering temperature increases from 900 to 1000 οC the density of the 
alloys increases and porosity decreases. 
?Similar kind of trends found  in the mechanical properties in terms of hardness , 
Young’s modulus and compressive strength.

?The present alloys consolidatedconsolidated byby PulsePulse PlasmaPlasma sinteringsintering (PPS)(PPS) sinteringsintering
showingshowing record extraordinary levels of compressive strength (1387-2667 MPa),
Young’s modulus (100-131GPa) and hardness (4.3-12.5GPa) and measure upYoung’s modulus (100-131GPa) and hardness (4.3-12.5GPa) and measure up
to 1.5-2.0 times greater strength than other Zr alloys (< 1000 MPa).
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